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Commodore’sReport
Those who can, do. Those who can do more,
volunteer. Author unknown.

L

CYC thrives on the support of its cadre
of willing and supportive volunteers.
Volunteers are the heartbeat of our club.
To volunteer is to give willingly because the
‘volunteer’ wants to and the return is a feeling
of gratification and pride that one has contributed. For each club activity, the call for volunteers goes out, and that call is answered by the
very many talented volunteers that make up
the LCYC membership. Our yacht club, has
just wrapped up a 4 weekend run of activities
that called for a total of 100 plus volunteers!
A handful of our dedicated helpers signed up
to help out for each of the 4 weekends How
outstanding is that?
Volunteers don’t get paid, not because they’re
worthless, but because they’re priceless.
Sherry Anderson
It is fun to volunteer, it is a great way to
meet other members and along the way, learn
something new about our club. For those that
have not yet volunteered, please consider signing up to help out at a future event. Take a look
at the calendar, choose an event, and contact

www. lcyc.net

Lynn Simpson

the team leader, it is that easy. New volunteers
are always welcome!
To all of LCYC’s dedicated volunteers
“Thank You.”
I can no other answer make, but, thanks, and
thanks, and ever thanks. William Shakespeare.
Bathroom Renovation Update
The project is coming along very nicely,
the bathrooms are looking fabulous! The new
shower stalls have been installed, dry wall has
been fitted, both rooms have been painted,
the new plumbing is installed, the floors have
been tiled, (the new tiles look beautiful), and
the new sinks, cabinets, toilet stall partitions,
and light fixtures have been purchased and are
waiting to be installed. The project is still on
track to be completed at the end of March! A
friendly reminder, the bathrooms have been
switched, so that the men’s old bathroom is
now the women’s new bathroom, and vice
versa!
The Docks and Grounds crew have really
worked hard on this project. It has consumed
a lot of their time, along with keeping up with
regular grounds/dock maintenance. They have

really done an outstanding job! Be sure to pass
onto them words of thanks, the next time you
see them.
New Member Orientation
There will be a New Member Orientation
on April 22. This is great way for LCYC’s
newest members to meet other members,
learn about the programs that LCYC offers,
and also learn about volunteer opportunities!
Invitations will be emailed to new members
and their primary sponsor. In the meantime
pencil in April 22 on your calendars, following
the orientation will be the Lifetime Service
Award(s) and dinner.
Hope to see you at a future LCYC event,
or better yet, on the water!

Welcome NewMembers
Thomas & Claudette Cozzi . Canyon Lake, TX
Christopher & Joannah Pickett .San Antonio, TX
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2017 Charles L. Branch M.D. Leukemia
Cup Regatta - July 1 & 2 Ray Leubner

L

CYC’s 4th Leukemia Cup Regatta
(LCR) will kick off at the Commodore’s
Breakfast on April 9th with Erika
Gongora from LLS in attendance. The Crane,
Leubner and Lindsey families will be hosting
the breakfast with help from Marvin &
Linda Arnold and Sue Radley. The menu will
consist of “dress your own scrambled eggs,” a
French toast casserole, sausage patties, fresh
fruit, pastries and Mary Lindsey’s Banana
Bread. After breakfast, there will be an LCR
Executive Committee meeting to build some
more momentum for this year’s event. LCYC
has raised $108,000 over 3 years for the
South Central Texas chapter of the Leukemia
and Lymphoma Society. It’s well within our
capability to bring this total to $150,000 over
4 years of LCYC sponsorship. If you would
like to assist in any way, please give either of
us a call.
We have 9 fundraising teams already signed
up from last year! If you want to start your
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own fundraising team, just let us know and we
will set it up for you. Keep in mind that these
teams don’t have to be sailing teams. While
there will be a regatta, the overall goal is raise
money for LLS. So consider stepping up to
the plate and creating a team. Virtually all of
us know someone who has been impacted by
leukemia and or lymphoma…..so let’s make
a difference! Please join in and actively engage
in a great cause that will make a difference in
the lives of so many.
The regatta will follow our traditional 2-day
format with one day devoted to The Branch
Long Distance Race and the other to buoys
racing. We would love to have more boats
participate this year! Following the race on
July 1st there will be our traditional BBQ,
silent auction, and live music. Recognition
awards for sponsors and fundraising teams will
be presented. Race trophies will be presented
Sunday afternoon following the actual regatta.
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T

he LCYC Board of Governors is pleased
to announce that VanEtte Christian
and Bob and Nancy Wickman have
been selected as recipients for the 2017
Lifetime Service Award. Please join the Board
and officers in congratulating VanEtte, Nancy
and Bob for their distinguished service to the
Club and their receipt of this award.

The Lifetime Service Award may be
presented to members who have made
outstanding contributions to LCYC for
twenty or more years. Factors considered
by the Board when selecting honorees from
those nominated by Club members include
long term volunteerism, consistent support
of Club activities, effective service in elected
or appointed positions and demonstration of
leadership, sportsmanship and cooperation.
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Long Range Planning
Membership

This year’s recipients have each been Club
members for 24 years. They have served in
multiple volunteer capacities and elected and
appointed positions.
The 2017 Lifetime Service Award honorees
will receive a plaque recognizing their service
to LCYC at the annual Founder’s Day
celebration on April 22, 2017. Their names
will be inscribed on the Lifetime Service Award
Keel Memorial located on the McKown Youth
Deck. Just as a keel provides stability and
direction to a sailboat, these honorees have
provided exemplary service, guidance and
support to LCYC

Personnel
PHRF
Safety
Slip Utilization
TSA Rep
Wurstfest Regatta

Laurie McGill
Chris Besch
Pete Macler
Dave Sanford
Josef Scherm
Chris Fogle
Debbie Fogle
Ray Leubner
Jim Garity
Janet Lockhart
Jim Garity
Pete Macler
Steve Edlund
Ruben Davila
Phil Crane

Staff
Club Administrator Carolyn Cole
Property Manager Josef Scherm
Docks & Grounds Donny Ahr
Staff Chris Erben
Ditty Bag Bill Cook
Website Elizabeth Bentzen
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Youth Sailing Program Debbie and Chris Fogle

F

irst item to report, a recap of the TSA
regatta at the end of February in Corpus
Christi. It was the first Texas Sailing
Association (TSA) youth circuit regatta of the
year, and it proved once again to be a “big wind
– big wave” event for our racers. Davis and
Caleb both had very consistent finishes in the
Laser Radial and Opti Blue fleets, respectively,
over the course of the two days. We’re very
proud of them for handling the 25+ knots of
wind on the bay!
Two weeks after Corpus, we hosted our
annual Spring Fling TSA regatta on our home
waters. Teagan and Caleb competed in the
Opti Blue fleet and represented us well. They
were tested again by the weather. “It was cold,”
said Teagan, “but a lot of fun.” Caleb also
observed, “I liked how the wind was different
the two days. I liked the rain the first day
because it helped me focus.” Teagan had to sail
really hard on one particular race on the first
day – her only request of us coaches: “…next
time don’t make me 2 minutes and 13 seconds
late to the starting line.” Even coaches have
some off-season rust to overcome!
We would like to thank all the great volunteers from LCYC who gave their time to
make this a wonderful weekend for the kids.

youthsailing@lcyc.net

A special thank you to David and Michelle
Lilley for once again spearheading this great
event. We had 64 kids racing on 3 courses;
what a great weekend!
We also held our first Open Sail Day of
the year on March 5th. We were joined by
kids of the adults who were taking the adult
sailing class, and the light conditions made
for a very enjoyable day. The wind was perfect for novice sailors and those who did not
want to go swimming in the lake just yet. We
encourage all club members to join us on the
youth dock when we make all the youth boats
available and enjoy the friendship that sailing
promotes. Last month, we were fortunate to
have Coaches Jim Kondziela and Joe Murphy
on-hand, and they encouraged our sailors to
try boats they hadn’t sailed before.
Remember our Youth Basic Sailing Class is
just around the corner. Our class will be held
over two weekends – May 21-22 and 27-28.
If you and your friends are between the ages
of 8-18 and would like to learn how to sail,
check out the youth page on the website for
more information
See you on the water

Youth Sailing Dates
March 26 - LCYC Youth Race Day
April 1-2 – TSA Regatta - Corinthian Sailing Club, White Rock Lake (Dallas)
April 9 - LCYC Youth Race (Tenative)
April 22-23 TSA Regatta - Houston Yacht
Club
April 29 - Fiesta Regatta at Hill Country
Yacht Club (Tentative)

What Am I?

See the answer in next month’s Ditty Bag

Answer to last month’s “What am I …?”

Caleb sails the Laser for the first time

I’m a fid! – Sailors use me to undo knots
and splice rope. I’m different from a marlinspike – I’m made of wood or plastic, usually.
Look me up on Google and see all that I do!

Caleb takes out a Laser during Open Sail Day

It's "School" to Sail!
Cold conditions on day 2 of the Spring Fling regatta
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Teagan takes the inside at the mark. Images courtesy
Chris Fogle
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Racing Report
Fred Lindsey

Spring Series Racing

The
first
day of the Keelboat Spring Series was Sat, March 18. The RC was staffed by Chris Powers,
Fred
Lindsey
Morgan Powers, Jake Mathis, Patti Stickle, Debbie Fogle, and Marvin Arnold.

T

he first day of the Keelboat Spring
Series was Sat, March 18. The RC
was staffed by Chris Powers, Morgan
Powers, Jake Mathis, Patti Stickle, Debbie
Fogle, and Marvin Arnold.
The Boardboat Spring Series was hosted by
the J22 fleet. On the RC were Fred Lindsey,
Sandra Lindsey, Jake Mathis, Gary Bourgeois,
and Jim Schubert.
The next Keelboat Series on April 8 will
be hosted by the PHRF fleet. Contact Pete
Macler to volunteer. The Boardboat series on
April 9 will be hosted by the J22 fleet. Bruce
Dunn is the contact for the J22 fleet. We need
volunteers and offer RC training.
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The Boardboat Spring Series was hosted by theFlying
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ScotOn the RC were Fred Lindsey, Sandra
Lindsey, Jake Mathis, Gary Bourgeois, and Jim Schubert.
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The next Keelboat Series on April 8 will be hosted by the PHRF fleet. Contact Pete Macler to
volunteer. The Boardboat series on April 9 will be hosted by the J22 fleet. Bruce Dunn is the contact
for the J22 fleet. We need volunteers and offer RC training.
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HappyBirthdayLCYC

emember to mark your calendars for
the LCYC 50th Anniversary Birthday
Bash on Saturday, October 7th. A
special dinner will be served, after which there
will be a 50th Anniversary Program complete
with invited guests and speakers.
Work on a 50th Anniversary History of
LCYC is underway. If you can contribute
details, stories and/or photos, contact Kathy
Leubner at ClubHistory@lcyc.net or call her
at 830-964-2703. Meeting for an in person
interview is also an option. Even better would
be if there are a group of you who would like
to reminisce. You choose the spot and I will
be there!

Kathy Leubner

Many thanks to Robert Robinson for donating the photos above. His mother, Lois, was the club
historian for many years. The pictures above are from a scrapbook Herb Eastwood put together from
the 1972 Wurstfest Regatta. Left: A photo of the original clubhouse before it caught fire in 1975 and
burned to the ground. Can anyone identiry these people? Right: The LCYC marina in 1972, consisting
of a telephone pole "breakwater," mooring field and mini super dock.

2017 LCYC Spring Fling Regatta Dave and Michelle Lilley

T

his year for the Spring Fling Regatta,
our volunteers and young TSA sailors
got to experience a couple seasons in
only two days. Saturday started wet, but ended
sunny and warm. Despite the mild breeze,
most fleets were able to complete a decent
number of races. On Sunday, the weather was
significantly colder and the wind was blowing
nicely, with all fleets getting in a enough additional races to earn their throw-outs. Whether
it was the weather or our restroom situation,
we had 65 competitors, which was fewer than
the last two years and fewer than expected.
Despite that and the odd weather, everyone
who came appeared to be in good spirits and
having fun.

Michelle and I want to send our sincere
appreciation to everyone who came to our
rescue this year. We had a leaner crew than
in year’s past and the weather didn’t exactly
cooperate. Nevertheless, through the superb
effort of everyone who helped, the Spring Fling
Regatta came off without a hitch. The kids
seemed to enjoy themselves and I didn’t hear
any complaints - only compliments for the
club and the volunteers. Thank you for making
this one of the nicest stops on the TSA Youth
Circuit and for our guests.

Image courtesy Bridget Hill
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Port Co-Captains Ann Cook & Carolyn Popp

L

ast month we weathered the Ides of most welcome to attend. Light refreshments the painting and striping and trimming and
March, the beginning of DST and the will be served. Then later that evening we raking, etc. are complete. Yes, it's real work,
vernal equinox, so it's safe to say that will provide a special dinner to celebrate the but lots of fun too.
spring has arrived and LCYC is in sync with recipients of our Lifetime Service Award. The
the season! On the social front, Lancine & menu and meal will be planned and hosted
We are most appreciative of those club
Ed Booth prepared a delicious and healthy, by Marty Chrisman and Joy Clayton who members who have responded to our requests
herb-infused Commodore's Breakfast for 60 joined LCYC from HCYC a year ago and for hosting. All the Commodore's Breakfasts
members on March 19th. If
are now covered as well as the
you haven't been attending 22 APR
Lifetime Service Award Dinner
M.Chrisman & J.Clayton majority of our other social
these monthly events at the
events. However, there are
clubhouse, be sure to put the 29MAY
Memorial Day Fish Fry
Lindsey Family
always opportunities for volunnext one on your calendar for
teers who would like to assist
Sunday, April 9th at 9:00 24 JUN
Summer Breeze (Burgers & Fixings) C.Harris/Joe O’Brien
with meals or help with clean
a.m. The April breakfast will
up—it’s a great way to learn the
be hosted by the Leukemia 29 JUL
Shrimp Fest
Lancine & Ed Booth
layout of the galley. And we still
Cup Committee as a kick-off
need some folks to take charge
for the regatta fund-raising. 23 SEP
Steak Dinner (cook your own)
T. Tomko & Gail Garrett of the series racing dinners in
August and October. Can we
Although we had to can- 01 DEC
Christmas Party & Gift Exchange
C. Harris & Joe O'Brien count on YOU
cel our spring Chili Cookoff (March 25th) due to
Looking forward to seeing you
poor response, we hope to reschedule it for who come to us (it has been rumored) with soon!
a less-busy time later in the year. Looking some prior catering experience! It promises to
Ann and Carolyn
ahead toward the end of this month, a New be an outstanding event, so don't miss it. The
Member Orientation will be held during the following Saturday is our first semi-annual
afternoon of Saturday, April 22nd. If you have work day of the year. At 8:00 a.m., Sally and
never been to one of these meetings or if you Bill Bittick (also new members from HCYC)
have sponsored new members or if you simply will serve a light breakfast before the work
want to learn more about our club, you are assignments are made. Lunch will follow after

2017Commodore'sBreakfasts

LCYC
1967

Kathy Leubner

M

any thanks to Ed and Lancine
Booth for hosting the March
Commodore's Breakfast, the
highlight of which for me were the scrumptious
Herbed Scrambled Eggs and Roasted Red
Potatoes. I'm still trying to figure out all the
ingredients in the eggs!
We now have a complete schedule of hosts
for 2017 thanks to Bill and Sally Bittick
volunteering to host the August meal.
The April breakfast will serve as the kickoff
event for the 4th Annual Dr. Charles L. Branch
Leukemia Cup Regatta. Hosting will be the
Crane, Leubner and Lindsey families with
additional help from Marvin & Linda Arnold
and Sue Radley. During breakfast Ray Leubner,
along with LLS representative Erica Gongora,
will bring everyone up to date on the club's
accomplishments over the past three years as
well as what's in store for 2017.
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2017 SCHEDULE
February 12........................... Robin Engel

March 19 .................Ed & Lancine Booth
April 9 ............Crane, Leubner & Lindsey
May 14 ................Fred Day & LCYC Guys
June 18 ..............McGill-Cook-Monosmith
July 9 ....................... Ron & Carolyn Popp
March Breakfast Hosts - left to right
Brigitte Hill, Lancine Booth, Ed Booth,
Margaret McGill and Ann Cook

August 13 .................... Bill & Sally Bittick
September 10 ......... The Kannawin Family

E-mail Kathy Leubner with questions and/or
suggestions at CommodoresBreakfast@lcyc.net.
IF YOU WANT PANCAKES
FOR BREAKFAST,
OFFER TO HELP MAKE THEM.
– Cynthia Lewis –

October 15 ... Gwen & Paul Cunningham
November ..........No Breakfast-WF Regatta
December 10 ....................Outgoing Board
Thanks to all our 2017 hosts, both for
their time and delicious breakfast choices.
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Women's Sailing Program Lynn Simpson

B

y all accounts it is looking to be another
great year for the Women’s Sailing
Program. It is early in the year and
already, there is a lot of interest in the classes!
This year there will be 2 learn to sail sessions
a one day Sunfish Tune–up, and the Women’s
Regatta SEW-MAD.

Sunfish Tune-Up
August 5
I am working on some fine tuning for this
class, so stay tuned, I’ll have all of the details
in next month’s Ditty Bag!

SEW-MAD Women’s Regatta
August 26
Pencil the date in on your calendars, more
details on this as we get closer to the date!

The program line-up:
Learn to Sail
June 1 & 2 (weekday class)
09:00 am – 4:30 pm
Cost $65.00
Class will be limited to 4 students.
Online registration will open on May 1.
Learn to Sail
July 22 & 23 (weekend class)
09:00 am – 4:30 pm
Cost $65.00
Class will be limited to 8 students
Online registration will open on June 16.
The learn to sail classes are designed to
introduce women to this wonderful sport
and cover sailing basics: parts of a sailboat,
parts of a sail, wind awareness, basic sail trim,
docking/departing, safety, rigging/de-rigging,
and knots.

from tiller covers to sails
an excellent product
at a competitive price
Loft website: www.SchurrSails.com

Lindsey Marine - Texas Rep
Quotes: fred@lindseymarine.com
Voice/Fax: 830-964-2803
www.LindseyMarine.com

Lindsey

Marıne

Fred Lindsey
14194 FM 306
Canyon Lake TX 78133

complete rigging service for
SS standing rigging & lifelines
specializing in fiberglass
repair & refinishing
bottom jobs - complete
boat maintenance
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Voice/Fax: 830-964-2803
fred@lindseymarine.com
www.LindseyMarine.com
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Adult Sail Training Report Bill McVey

C

ombining the two weekends into one
course several years ago continues to
be a big hit, giving us the opportunity
to teach a basic understanding of sailing in the
first weekend and build on that by learning
to sail efficiently (well) on the second. Each
entrant receives 3 hours of classroom instruction followed by 3 hours of on-the-water
instruction on each of the four scheduled days.
We began with a maximum class of 30
people again this year; three were club members, the others for the most part, had never
sailed before (inevitably, a few missed days
because of sickness or other family circumstances). They were very enthusiastic, even
with the predominantly cool and drizzly days.
On the first weekend, we did complete the
onboard instruction both days, even though
there was light drizzle on Saturday along with
mild temperature, and a nice variety of 3—6
mph winds with a few puffs of 10+ on Sunday.
We had some very happy and exuberant new
sailors on our hands!

The weather was a little less cooperative
the 2d weekend, being cold and rainy enough
to decide not to sail on Saturday. Instead,
we taught a few additional topics centered
around navigation, worked on knot-tying, and
watching a fun sailboat racing video featuring
Sydney 18s crashing and burning all around
the courses!
The weather was much improved on Sunday,
so after our morning classes and lunch, went
out on the water to practice sailing a prescribed
course including an upwind and downwind
leg. The goal was to learn to see and get into
puffs of wind, recognize if they were on lifted
or headed tacks, and to sail the course in the
quickest possible time. Each boat timed itself
on the first lap, and then tried to beat that time
on the second attempt. The students enjoyed
being on different boats the second weekend,
getting to meet more of our volunteers and
learn more about different boat types.

Once again, the students’ unsigned critiques
expressed great appreciation to our club and
volunteers for giving them the chance to experience and learn about our great sport. A few
are considering buying small boats to continue
their sailing venture, and a couple have already
completed applications to join LCYC!
Please join me in thanking everyone who
helped this year, it was great to have several
first time volunteers along with many longtimers; Mike Stellato, Lynn Simpson, Pete
Macler, Chris and VanEtte Christian, Bruce
Dunn, Ray Leubner, Doug Toepperwein, Bill
Powers, Jim Ritchie, Bob Middleton, Margaret
McGill, Fred Day, Glen and Elsa Graham,
Dave Sanford, Alex Meyers, Ann and Bill
Cook, Nance Kilbourne, Joe McDonough,
Donna Rice, Terry and Roger Beasley, Robert
Crider, and Harold Simmons. Many thanks,
too, to Carolyn Harris and Joe O’Brien for
helping with coffee and lemonade and with
the registration table both weekends.

Image courtesy Bridget Hill
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BOATS
J80 Model Year 2000 Sail #260
(“Marlabee II”) with trailer and
Yamaha 2004 4 HP motor. Boat
and motor in excellent condition; kevlar sails show some
wear. 2 spinnakers (one with
some patches) and sock. Dacron
sails in excellent condition; main
is practically new. Newish sail
and deck covers. Currently on
blue hydrohoist near the end
of B dock at LCYC. $20,000.
Margaret McGill 210-365-4815
or
margaret.mcgill@gmail.
com
Catalina 25' 1986, D-312,
fixed keel, loves the wind slot.
Electric Start-4 stroke Nissan
9.7 HP with dedicated battery,
Dual 12v batteries NEW, Auto
helm, Pop top Power lift, selffurling jib, Spinnaker w/ pole,
compass, custom made mesquite
counter top in head area, Bosun
chair, External power cord and
shore power, shortwave radio,
Grill w propane bottle, cushions for exterior, Emergency kit,
Bushnell Binoculars, Current
tags through 1918, waterproof
tool kit, American flag, wind
sock, life jackets multiple sizes.
Interior/exterior stereo needs
some work. New lines ready to
be installed. $7,500 OBO, must
sell. See photo on bulletin board.
Catherine 210-394-5205 text is
best.
Catalina 270. 1993 model, 3
cylinder Perkins diesel, chart
plotter, wind gauge, VHF, autopilot, Dutchman flaking, roller
furler, custom bimini, whisker
pole, new batteries.
D-309.
$21,000. Contact Robert Balch
(210) 464-0663

1975 Catalina 22 - Lower Price
Swing keel, galvanized tandem
axle trailer, 4hp Suzuki outboard,
epoxy bottom, good racing sails
$2,000 Contact Fred Lindsey at
fal@gvtc.com
Hobie 16 catamaran and trailer
$1800, OBO Contact Dave
Sanford #908. 830-660-7672
(text or call), 830-964-3669
Sunfish 2006 New Northsails
sail, 2014 tiller and dagger board,
trailer, covers for boat and spars.
$2,000 sb.mathis256@gmail.com
985 S2 27 excellent condition;
completely refurbished in 2014
(exterior stripped and repainted,
new stainless steel ports and
headliner, wood floors); new main
sail, 3 jibs including Kevlar 135;
shore power, Sunbrella bimini;
new wood tiller; new stereo
system; 9hp Yanmar inboard
diesel engine; new electronic
wind, depth and speed gauges;
great family cruiser and club racer;
$18,500.00 OBO (appraised last
year for $19,200); contact Jim
210-831-4349
Open Bic 2014 Good condition,
all spars and blades in great
shape. No trailer (a Sunfish
trailer works great). $1,500
sb.mathis256@gmail.com
Santana 20 Keelboat
Excellent Condition, Open
Stern design. Two-time Winner
of Santana Nationals. Built in
2001/2002 Hull Number 921.
North Sails (Used at Nationals)
Like New. $9,500 ($28,000+
New) Contact Jean Junker at
Cell: 432-553-4447 or email
jeanjunker@gmail.com

t

Reduced Price - 2008 Flying
Scott #5817 and trailer (dry dock
#6). Lightly used and in excellent
condition for cruising or racing.
White deck and hull with Medium
Blue waterline strip. Equipped
with Radical Race Package, Gus
sails, white and blue ultra light
spinnaker, cockpit rudder lift kit,
swim ladder and grab rail, Sailors
Tailor full deck cover, Plastimo
Contest compass, mainsail
flotation, and anchor. Regatta
Master aluminum trailer with
double walkway and nose wheel/
jack for trailer tongue. Purchased
for $20,715; now $13,800
(reduced from $15,400). Contact
Rick Nathan at 830-935-4504 or
richardnathan@gvtc.com

1983 Catalina 25, with 2005
Nissan 9.8 hp outboard and
trailer. Boat belonged to Gerry
Bennett. See in slip C-239. Lots
of extras. $3,500. Contact Mike
Hall 210-744-6895.

1976 Catalina 22 Swing keel and
tandem axle trailer, $2500 OBO.
Mercury 7/5 long shaft needs
work. Boat in fair condition for
age, but ready to sail. Current
registration on boat and trailer.
Main and jib serviceable. Contact
David Lindow 210-334-7120 or
cherish@fbcuc.org

New 2.5 Hp Suzuki 4-cycle engine. Very light. Still in shipping
box. $550 or best offer. Call
Bog: 512-560-5915

17’ AQUASPORT CENTER
CONSOLE This is a great little
boat that my dad bought not long
ago from Bubba Horner and has
been part of the club for a long
time. It has an 85hp Johnson
motor. It’s a 1977 classic center
console model with trailer. It is
stored with cover in the paved, dry
storage area of the club. It may
need a little TLC, but has been
well taken care of and is perfect
for the lake. $2,500. Contact
Bill Riesenecker 210-865-2003
or brtx@mygrande.net

MORE ADS ON NEXT PAGE!!!

HOISTS
MISC
Simrad Autopilot Model WP30
with remote control. Fully functional in excellent condition. Fits
wheel steering on boats up to 32
feet +. You can test the system on
your boat @ LCYC to confirm fit.
Call Bill 682-558-0707

Suzuki 2 Horsepower 2-stroke
engine. $200. Contact Jack
Carter 201 288 2015 or email
jcarter2order@gmail.com

Please notify the Ditty Bag Editor when your ad has been fulfilled.
Email DittyBag@lcyc.net or call Bill Cook 682-558-0707.
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MISC con't

TRAILERS

Suzuki 6HP with tank. Runs
great. $400.00 Contact Rock @
210-884-4744 or text. email is
saxman410@gmail.com
Yanmar Oil Filter
Brand new, still in the wrapping,
large Yanmar oil filter (holds
approximately one quart). It was
sent to me by mistake by West
Marine and will not fit within
my housing. Suspect it is for
one of the larger boats…35 feet
and above. If you can use it, it
is yours for any reasonable offer.
Bob Wickman 830-885-6377.

t

BUSINESS CARD ADS

WANTED

Full Size Laser with trailer. To place a business card ad or to
Please contact Pete Macler order an LCYC burgee, contact
830-935-3682
Carolyn Cole at 210-590-7100.

SHORT CLASSIFIED ADS
Free to LCYC Members. Please
notify the Ditty Bag editor when
your ad has been fullfilled.

SLIP SUBLEASE

LCYC Members Desiring to
SLIP SUBLEASES
Sublease a Slip
David Lindow: 210-334-7120

SAILS

If you are looking for someone to
sublease your slip, or if you want
to sublease someone’s slip, call
Carolyn Cole at 210-590-7100.
Your name and contact information will be included on the sublease contact list in the next Ditty
Bag. All subleases require Board
approval. Maximum term of subleases is 6 months.

Please notify the Ditty Bag Editor when your ad has been fulfilled.
Email DittyBag@lcyc.net or call Bill Cook 682-558-0707.

BOAT U.S. Membership
Special Co-op Rate of $15.00
Half the regular annual dues!

To join call Boat US 800-395-2628
More info: Carolyn Cole 210-590-7100
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